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TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, DO

NOT REMOVE THE COVER (OR BACK). NO USER-
_OFaZC_CSHO_ SERVICEABLE PARTS ARE INSIDE. REFER

DONOTOpEN SERVICING TO QUALIFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL.

This symbol indicates

=dangerous voltage" inside the

product that presents a nsk of

electric shock or personal injury.
A This symbol indicatesimportant instnJctions

accompanying the product.

ECAUTION: DVD pLAYERS USE A VISIBLE LASER BEAM WHICH COULD
CAUSE HAZARDOUS RADIATION EXPOSURE IF DIRECTED.
BE SURE TO OPERATE THE PLAYER CORRECTLY AS
INSTRUCTED.

CAUTIONS

Caution: To prevent electdc shock, match wide blade of plug to wide

[_ slot, ful[yinsert.

This product satisfies FCC regulations when shielded cables and
connectors are used to connect the unit to other equipment, To
prevent electromagnetic interference with electric appliances, such
as radios and televisions, use shielded cables and connectors for
connections.

FCC NOTE (for U.S.A.):

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a
Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC rules. These limits are
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular
installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or
television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off
and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or
more of the following measures.

• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

• Connect this equipment into an outlet on a circuit dh'ferent from that to which
the receiver is connected.

• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/'rv technician for help.

This class B digital apparatus meets all requirements of the Canadian
Interference-Causing Equipment Regulations.

Product Registration

Please fill out the product registration card and return it immediately,
Returning this card allows us to contact you if needed.

Keep your sales receipt to obtain warranty parts and service and for proof of
purchase. Attach it here and record the serial number in case you need it. The
number is located on the back of the player.

Model No. RC591OP

Serial No.

Purchase Date:

Dealer/Address/Phone:

WARNING

To reduce the risk of fire or shock hazard, do
not expose this DVD player to rain or
moisture.

CAUTION

THIS PRODUCT UTILIZES A LASER. USE
OF CONTROLS OR ADJUSTMENTS OR
PERFORM.:_NCE OF PROCEDURES
OTHER THAN THOSE SPECIFIED HEREIN
MAY RESULT IN HAZARDOUS RADIATION
EXPOSURE. DO NOT OPEN COVERS AND
DO NOT REPAIR YOURSELF. REFER
SERVICING TO QUALIFIED PERSONNEL.

tNote:

This unit can be used only where the power
supply is AC 120 V, 50-60Hz. It cannot be
used elsewhere.

Note:

This DVD player is designed and
manufactured to respond to the Region
Management Information. If the Region
number of a DVD disc does not correspond to
the Region number of this DVD player, this
DVD player cannot play the disc. The Region
number for this DVD player is Region No. 1.

Note:

This device is protected by U.S. patent
numbers 4,631,603 and 4,577,216 and
4,8t9,09.8 and other intellectual property

tights. The use of Macroviaion's copy
protection technology in the device must be
authorized by MacJ'ovision and is intended

for home and other limited pay-per-view
uses only, unless otherwise authorized in
writing by Macrovision. Reverse engineering
or disassembly is prohibited.

i CLASS 1 I
LASER

PRODUCT
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Please Read This Manual

Because DVD is a new technology, we

recommend that you take some time right now

to read through this manual and familiarize

yourself with the player.

Organization and Material

I know that you'd rather use your DVD player

than read about it, so I've divided this manual up

into sections that address how to use each type

of disc that you can play on your player: DVDs,

Audio CDs, and Video CDs. So, you don't have to
read all of the book at once.

Please Read This Section First

This section includes key information to get you

started in the right direction. You'll get your DVD

player set up and connected, then you can go

back to the sections that discuss specific features

as you want to use them.

A Note about the Illustrations

The illustrations in this book are

representational, and in some instances may
not exactly match the item represented•



Setup and Connections

Unpack the Box

Carefully unpack the items in the box:

DVD player

Remote control and batteries

Audio/Video cables

S-Video cable

Install Batteries in the Remote

1. Open the battery door on the back of the remote.

2. Insert fresh batteries, Make sure that the polarities (+ and -) are

aligned correctly.

3. Replace the batterydoor.

Important Battery Information
IF you're not going to use the remote for a month or more, be

sure to remove the batteries because they can leak and cause

damage.

Dispose of batteries in the proper mar, net, according to federal,

state, and local regulations.

Any battery may leak electrolyte if mixed with a different battery

type, if inserted incorrectly, if all batteries are not replaced at the

same time. if disposed of in fire, or if an attempt is made to

charge a battery not intended to be recharged.

Discard leaky batteries immediately. Leaking batteries can cause

skin burns or other personal injury.
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Setup and Connections

Types of Discs That the Player Can
Play

This DVD player is capable of playing the following types of discs,

having the corresponding logos:

DVDs

Audio CDs _F_

DIGITALAUDIO

Video CDs

VIDEOCD

Prepare to Connect the DVD Player

Before you connect your DVD player, there are a few things that you
need to know.

Protect Your Components from Power
Surges

Connect all components before plugging any power cords into the
wall outlet.

Always turn off the DVD player, 'IV, and other components before
you connect or disconnect any cables.

Position Cables Correctly to Avoid Audio
Hum or Interference

Insert all cable plugs firmly into their jacks.

Place the audio/video cables to the sides of the TV's back panel

instead of s_aight down the middle after you connect your

components.

Try not to coil any twin-lead cables and keep them away from the

audio/video cables as much as possible.

Make sure all antennas and cables are properly grounded.

I DO NOT Use CD-R Discs! 1

The wave length of the pickup of this DVD

player may cause CD-R discs to be erased. DO

NOT play CD-R discs in this player!

CAUTION

Protect your components from overheating.

• Do not stack electronic components or
other objects on top of the DVD player.

• Do not block ventilation holes in any of the
components.Arrange the components so

that alr can circulate freely.

• Allow adequate ventilation when placing

your components in a stand.

• See Safety Information, inside front cover.
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Setup and Connections

Types of Jacks and Cables
Before deciding which method to connect the DVD player, take

a moment to familiarize yourself with the different types of jacks and

cable.

S-Video Jack and Cable (S-VHS)

The S-Video jack provides excellent picture quality for your

DVD player. This jack is available on many TVs, Because the

S-Video jack carries only the picture signal, and not the sound, you'll

also need to connect the left and dght audio cables.

Audio/Video Jacks and Cables (RCA-type)

The audio/video jacks provide very good picture and stereo sound

quality, and should be used ff your "IV has no S-Video jack. Each jack

is color coded (yellow for video, red for right audio, and white for left

audio). If your TV has only one input

for audio (mono). you may need a Y-adaptor (not included) to

combine sound from both channels.

S-VIDEO JACK

AUDIONIDEO JACK

Digital Cable

[f you own a Dolby Digital receiver with an optical digital input, you
can use that cable to connect the DVD player to that receiver to get
thebestsound quality.Al!sixchannelsofaudiowillbe transmitted

overthiscable.

RF Jacks and Coaxial Cables (F-type)

You may not need coaxialcablestoconnecttheDVD playertoyour

TV,but you may need touse coaxialcablestocarrythecable,

satellite,or off-airsignaltoyour television.

RF Modulator

If your television has only an RF input jack. you will need to use an

RF modulator (not included) to convert the line output signal to an RF

signal.

OPTICAL DIGITAL
JACK

COAXIAL JACK

RF JACK

_EJ
Ale

(F_0rO

I .... OIO O ,_,.0

(Back)
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Setup and Connections

Choosing a Connection

The following pages show examples of connections commonly used
to connect the DVD player with a TV and other components. Refer to

your TV, VCR, or Dolby Digital Receiver owner's manual for more
information on hooking up your specific components.

DVD Player + TV without A/V Input Jacks ...... 8

If your television only has antenna (RF) inputs, you will need to get
an RF modulator and A/V cable "Y" adapter (not included) in order to

connect the DVD player.

DVD Player + TV with A/V Input Jacks
(and/or S-Video) ............................................... 9

If your television has A/V input jacks use them to connect your DVD
for better quality picture and sound. (For the best quality picture, use
the S-Video input if your television has one.)

DVD Player + Stereo Amplifier/Receiver
+TV ................................................................. 10

If your television has an S-Video input, and you have a Dolby Digital

Receiver (with a digital optical-type input jack), use this connection to

get the best quality picture and sound.

DVD Player + TV + VCR .................................. 11

If you want to include a VCR in your connection scheme, this shows

you one possible connection.

DVD Player + TV + VCR
+ Satellite Receiver ........................................ 12

If you want to include a VCR and a satellite receiver in your

connection scheme, this shows you one possible connection,

Finishing the Connection
After you have connected all of the components, you will

need to attach the power cord. and set the on-screen menu language.

I Don't Forget to Plug It In 1

After you've connected the components, don't
forget to plug in the DVD player. Details at the
end of this section.
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Setup and Connections

DVD Player + TV without A/V Input Jacks
(Good Picture and Mono Sound Quality)

r

To Connect the DVD Player
If you do not have audio/video input jacks on your television, you

need to use an RF modulator and A/V cable "Y* adapter (not

included).

l. Connect the "Y" adapter to the DVD player's ANALOG AUDIO

OUT L & R jacks, and a standard A/V cable to the VIDEO OUT

jack.

2. Connect the other ends of the cable and adapter to the

corresponding inputs on the RF modulator.

3. Connect the off-air antenna or your cable signal to the antenna

input on the RF modulator [ff it has one).

4. Connect the output from the modulator to the antenna input on

your television.

To Watch DVD
Tune your television to RF modulator output channel (the modulator

should have a CH 3/4 switch to indicate the output channel).

NOTE:

You may need to adjust the A/B switch on the RF modulator to

watch television programming.

f

CAUTION

Do not stack electronic components or other
objects on top of the DVD player.See Safety
Information. inside front cover.

I onsult the owner's manuals of the additional

components you are connecting for more
detaiied cormec_on information for those

particular components.
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Setup and Connections

DVD Player + TV with AJV Input Jacks
(Better Picture and Sound Quality)

DVO Pt.AYER

-- @

CA_I[ OROFF-AIR5_Gi_L

To Connect the DVD Player
1. Using A/V cables, connect the ANALOG AUDIO OUT L & R jacks

to the corresponding audio inputs on the TV.

2. With a third A/V cable, connect the VIDEO OUT jack to the

corresponding video input on the TV (or the S-Video cable ff

your television has an S-Video input).

Note:

Your cabIe or off-air connection to the television should not be

affected by this connection. Connect as you normally would to
your television. (You may need to consult your television manual

for cietaJls.)

To Watch DVD
Tune your television to either the Video input or S-Video input

channel. See page 15 or consult your television manual for specific
details.

t-
COMPONENT VIDEO OUT JACKS

Some newer televisions are equipped with

COMPONENT VIDEO jacks.These jacks
replace the S-Video jacks a_d it is preferrable
to use them if youTV is so equipped.To hoop
up the COMPONENT VIDEO jacks, connect
the cables to the same color-coded jacks. For
more information, pleaseconsult yourTV
Owner's Manual.

I CAUTION

Do not stack electronic components or other
objects on top of the DVD player. See Safety
Information, inside front cover.

Consult the owner's manuals of the additional

components you are connecting for more
detailed connection information for those

particular components.
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Setup and Connections

DVD Player + TV + Dolby Digital And/Or DTS-Ready Receiver
(Best Picture and Sound Quality)

f

PLEASE READ BEFORE USING THE

DIGITAL OUT JACKS!

This player's optical and coaxial digital audio
output jacks are designed for connection to a
Dolby Digital receiver or decoder.

Older digital equipment may not be

compatible with the Dolby Digital bitstream.
Such a connection can create a high level of

noise that may be harmful to your ears, and
could damage headphones or speakers.

If you have this problem,_'y changing the

Dolby Digital output from bitstrearn to PCM
using the Digital Output feature in the Setup

menu. See "Selecting Digital Output Type" on

_page 42 for more details.

To Connect the DVD Player
1. Connect the left and right A/V cables to the A/V receiver,

Or

Connect an optical digital cable or a coaxial digital cable to each

OPTICAL DIGITAL AUDIO OUT or COAXIAL DIGITAL AUDIO

OUT jack on the DVD player and to the digital output on a Dolby

Digital receiver.

2 Connect the video cable (or the S-Video cable if your television

has an S-Video input).

Dolby Digital or DTS
This format is used when 5.1-channel audio signals ace recorded onto

the digital track of film. It provides six separate channels: left, right,

center, left rear, right rear, and common subwoofer.

COAXIAL DIGITAL AUDIO JACK

Some digital equipment may have a COAXIAL

DIGITALAUDIO jack rather than _n optical
digital audio jack. In this case, you will want to
attach one end of a coaxial digital audio cable
(mini plug) to the COAXIAL DIGITAL AUDIO

OUT jack on the DVD player, then attach the
other end of the cable to the COAXIAL

DIGITAL AUDIO IN jack on your receiver.

CAUTION

Do not stack electronic components or other
objects on top of the DVD player. See Safety
Information, inside front cover.

To Watch DVD

Tune your television to either the Video input or S-Video input

channe! for the video output. See page 15 for details. Use your Dolby

Digital receiver for audio output.
Consult the owner's manuals of the additional
components you are connecting for more

detailed connection information for those

particular components.
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Setup and Connections

DVD Player + TV + VCR
The following is one possible connection if you want to include a

VCR in your connection scheme.

W fll_K _aJ

i
i/ -b_b •

•_, .e o

To Connect the DVD Player
1. Use audio/video cables to connect the player's left and right

ANALOG AUDIO OUT jacks to the TV.

2. Use a video cable to connect the player's VIDEO OUT jack to a

'IV (or the S-video cable to connect the S-VIDEO OUT jack, if

your television has an S-Video input).

To Connect the VCR
I. Connect the off-air antenna or cable to the antenna input on the

VCR.

2. Use a coaxial cable to connect the antenna output on the VCR to

the antenna input on the television.

To Watch DVD
Tune your television to either the Video input or S-Video input

channel. See page 15 or consult your television manual for specific

details.

To Watch VCR
Tune your television to channel 3 or 4 depending on how you set the

CH3/4 switch on the back of the VCR.

DVD Copy Protection

Many DVD discs are encoded with copy
protection. Because of this, you should only
connect your DVD player directly to your TV,

not to a VCR. Connecting to a VCR results

in a distorted picture from copy-protected
DVD discs.

CAUTION

Do not stack electxonic components or other

objects on top of the DVD player. See Safety
Information, inside front cover.

Consult the owner's manuals of the additional

corflponents you are connecting formore
detailed connection information for those

particular components.
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Setup and Connections

DVD Player + TV + VCR + Satellite Receiver
The following is one possible connection if you want to include a VCR and a Satellite Receiver in your connection
scheme

CABLE,CABLEBOX,OR ANTENNA SATELLITE SIGNAL

VCR

DVDPLAYER

TV (BACK PAN£L)
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Setup and Connections

To Connect the DVD Player
1. Use audio/video cables to connect the player's left and right

ANALOG AUDIO OUT jacks to the TV.

2. Use a video cable to connect the player's VIDEO OUT jack to a

TV (or the S-video cable to connect the S-VIDEO OUT jack, if

your television has an S-Video input).

To Connect the VCR
1. Use a coaxial cable to connect the antenna output on the VCR to

the antenna input on the television.

To Connect the Satellite Receiver
i. Connect the off-air antenna or cable to the antenna input on the

satellite receiver.

2. Use a coaxial cable to connect the antenna output on the sateliite

receiver to the antenna input on the VCR.

To Watch DVD
Tune your television to either the Video input or S-Video input

channel. See page 15 or consult your television manual for specific

details.

To Watch VCR
Tune your television to channel 3 or 4 depending on how you set the
CH3/4 switch on the back of the VCR.

To Watch Satellite
Tune your television to channel 3 or 4 depending on how you set the

CH3/4 switch on the back of the satellite _ceiver.

Note:

Make sure VCR is turned off (unless you are recording).

CAUTION

Do not stack electronic components or other

objects on top of the DVD player. See Safety
Information. inside front cover.

h
Consult the owner's manuals of the additional l

Jcomponents you are connecting for more
detailed connection information for those

particuIar components.
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Setup and Connections

Plug in the AC Power Cord

After you have connected the components, you need to connect the
AC power cord to an AC power outlet (ACIE0 V, 50-60 Hz).

Setting Up the Menu Language

After plugging in the player, the first time you turn on the DVD, this
screen comes up:

Press the _m[nbc_ v,_ the _umute cu_Jcat.,u_Jclmg to the language of

your choice.

If you want to change the language later, press MENU on the remote.

Other Language Options

The Menu Language feature changes the language only for the text on
the menu screens. There are other language options available for

subtitling and audio.

For more information on these language options, see "Using the Setup

Menu"on page 37-39.
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Setup and Connections

How to Find Your TV's Video Input
Channel

You need to tune your TV to the Video Input Channel (or S-Video

Channel if you connected the S-Video cable to your TV and to your

DVD Player) to see the DVD Player's menu and to see the content
that's on a disc. The video channe! on TVs varies for different brands

and different models. Below are some things to try.

If your TV brand is RCA, GE, or PROSCAN, press the TV button

on the remote that came with your DVD Player. Then press the
INPUT button on the remote.

If you have another brand, consult your TV Owner's Manual.

If those options don't work, Iry the following ideas. You might access

the Video Input Channel by:

pressing a button on the remote (see table below)

selecting it from the TV's menu system

tuning directly to it by pressing a specific channel number

(see table below)

going through all of the channels in the channel list by pressing

the channel up or down buttons on the TV.

Some common scenarios are listed in Video Input Channel Variations

table that follows:

Video Input Channel Variations
Button/switch Button on the Channel #

on the TV TV Remote

VIDEO VID 1 00
SIGNAL LINE 90
VID 1 VID 91
VID 2 VIDEO 92

S-VID S-VID 93
S-VIDEO INPUT VID 1

S-VIDEO VID 2
SOURCE

AUX
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Setup and Connections

Tour of the Remote Control

You can use this remote to control compatible televisions and A/V

receiver/amplifiers. The TV button is programmed to operate most

PROSCAN. RCA, and GE televisions. The remote can also operate

other brands of televisions, but you must manually program it to do so

(see "Programming the Remote" on page 65).

Component Buttons

In order for the remote control to operate a television, A/V receiver/

amplifier or this DVD player, you must press the appropriate button to

put the remote in the correct mode.

AUX

DVD

TV

Press this button to control an RCA or other brand of

A/V receiver or amplifier.

Note: This remote may not operate aL! functions of the

A/V equipment,

Press this button to turn on the DUD Player and to set

the remote to control the DVD Player.

Press this button to turn on most RCA, GE, or

PROSCAN TVs and set the remote to control the TV.

Used with ON-OFF button to turn on some other

brands of 'INs.

If you would like to operate more components from a single remote

control, you can order a Universal Remote Control. The Unlveral

Remote allows you to control a TV, the DVD player, two VGRs, a

satellite receiver and an auxiliary component such as an Audio/Video

Receiver. To order the Universal Remote Control, see page 71.

The Buttons Might Operate Differently for Other Components

The buttons on rids remote control may operate differently for other
components, especially when you're using the menu system of another

component. For example.to select a menu item in your DVD Pl_er's menu you
press the OK button. However, for your television,you may need to pre_ the
MENU or the INFO button on this _mote control to select a menu item. Ple_e
be aware that you may not be abie to operate the menu system of all
components with this remote.

The component buttons (IV, DVD and
AUX) are at the top of the remote
control, near the ON-OFF button.

(continued on next page)
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Setup and Connections

Other Remote Control Buttons

(listed alphabetically)

This section describes what each button does when

the remote is operating the DVD Player. You put the

remote in "DVD mode" by pressing the DVD button
on the remote,

The buttons on the remote may operate differently when the remote

is controlling other components.

Example: When the remote is operating the DVD Player, pressing

CH+ takes you to the beginning of the next chapter or track on the

disc. When the remote is operating the TV, pressing CH+ takes you to

the next channel.

3-D Press this button to simulate a 3-D surround effect from 2 stereo

speakers if the disc was recorded using Dolby Surround or Dolby

Digital.

Arrow buttons Use the arrow buttons (left, right, up. and down) to

move through the on-screen menus. You highlight a menu item by

pressing the arrow buttons. You select a highlighted item by pressing
the OK button.

ANGLE Press this button to access various camera angles on a disc

(if the disc contains multiple camera angles).

ANTENNA Lets you change the source of the video signal from

satellite signals to an off-air antenna or cable signal and vice versa.

This may not work with all antennas.

AUDIO Use this button to access various audio languages on a disc

(if the disc contains multiple audio streams).

CH+ Allows you to move to the beginning of the next chapter or

track on a disc (in effect, "skipping" the chapter or track). When the

remote is in TV mode, this button changes the TV to the next channel

(if the remote has been programmed to operate the TV).

CH- A liows you to move to the beginning of the preceding chapter

or track on a disc (in effect, "skipping" the chapter or track). When

the remote is in "IV mode. this button changes the TV to the previous

channel (if the remote has been programmed to operate the TV).

CLEAR Clears the on-screen display from the screen when you're

playing a disc.

DISC Use this to select a disc and skip discs.

FORWARD Allows you to search forward through a disc while it is

in play mode (or slow speed search in pause mode).

GO BACK When you're using the DVD Player's menu system, press

this button to return to the preceding menu screen. When you're

using the DVD Player's menu system, press GO BACK to go back to

the DVD Player's main menu.

Note:

The remote packed with your DVD Player is

programmed to operate most RCA. GE, and
PROSCAN televisions.The remote can also

operate other brands of televisions and A/V

receiver/amplifiers, but you must program it to

do so (see page 65).
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Setup and Connections

GUIDE Allows you to see the titles that are available on the current

disc (if the disc contains a guide menu).

INFO Press this button while you're playing a disc to see the on-

screen Info banner. The Info banner contains various playback

features and gives you information about the disc you're playing.

INPUT Use with the TV button to tune to the Video Input Channel.

This may not work with all TVs.

MARKER Press this button to access the Marker display. The Marker

display allows you to set markers at points on the disc that you'd like

to return to.

MENU Press this button to see the disc's menu when you're playing

a disc. When a disc is not playing, press this button to see the DVD

player's menu.

MUTE Lowers the volume to an inaudible level.

Number buttons (0-9) Use the number buttons to input

information such as chapter numbers, track numbers, or to make

selections on some menu screens.

OK Press this button to select a highlighted menu item.

ON-OFF Turns on the player when it is in standby mode; or puts

the player in standby mode when power is on. Press twice within 3

seconds to turn off all of the RCA, GE and ProScan components the

remote operates.

OPEN.CLOSE Press and hold to open and close the disc tray.

PAUSE Pauses disc play. Also used for frame advance.

PLAY Begins disc play (and closes disc tray ff it is open).

PLAY MODE When a disc is not playing, press this button to access

the program playback.

RANDOM Press to play chapters, tracks, rifles or discs randomly.

REPEAT Press this button to go to the Repeat banner. You can

repeat part or all of a chapter, track, or an entire disc.

REVERSE Allows you to search backward through a disc while it is

in play mode (or slow speed search in pause mode).

SELECT (same as OK button) Press this button to select a

highlighted menu item.

STOP Stops disc play.

SUBTITLE When a disc is playing, press this button to show the

Subtitle banner (if the disc v¢_ created with sub_ttLes).

VOL up and down Adjusts the TV or A/V receivar/amplifier's

volume level.

ZOOM Allows you to magnify part of the screen.

DVD _F TV

AUX ZOOM I_t4OOM 3_D

k_UTE pLAy MOOE

REPEAT 0 GO BACK

GU_DE DIS_ INFO

0 0

,0
'0 °0
'0

INPUT ANTENNA

0°0 0
_EI_E ,_I.Ay FORWARD

MARKER STOP PAUSE

SUSTITti AUDIO ANGLE
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Setup and Connections

HelpfulHints about the Remote

Pick the Right Mode
Do you keep pressingthebuttonson your remote controland

nothing happens? The most common solution, according to our call
center representatives, is putting the remote in the correct mode.

The remote control packed with your player is able to operate the
DVD player, the television or A/V receiver/amplifier, but you have to
tell the remote which component you want it to operate. If the remote

is operating the "IV, it's in TV mode and if it's operating the DVD, it's
in DVD mode. So make sure you press the appropriate component
button on the remote that matches the component you want the
remote to operate.

Point the Remote in the Right Direction
Another tip--point the remote at the component. When you want the

remote to operate the DVD Player, point the remote at the DVD

Player notthe TV. The remote has to be pointed in the correct

direction and toward the correct component in order for the remote

control's signal to communicate with the sensor on the component.

You must make sure there is a clear path between the remote control

and the component you want to operate so the signal isn't blocked.

Component
buttons: "IV,DVD
and AUX

i D .@]:D

:2d }2
GUI_ 0_sc PlvJ

o/x. ©
<]r D

,0_0_0
'0 _0 o0
,O +O °O
':500 %"
R_ _w _OIWARD

+5% o
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A New Way of Looking At
Things

In this section you learn how to use your DVD

player to play digital video discs (DVDs for

short).

As a little up-front information, you should

know that although some of the remote buttons

look the same as those you would use with a

VCR or CD player, the functions work

somewhat differently. So, take some time now

to find out how to play DVDs, and then you can

sit back and enjoy all of the features it has to

offer you.

Also Keep In Mind...

In order for some of the player's features to

work, the DVDs that you use must be encoded

with specific information. For example, a disc

must contain subtitles in order for the player to

show them to you.

Regional Coding

Both the DVD player and the discs are coded by

region. These regional codes must match in

order for the disc to play. If the codes do not

match, the disc will not play. This player's code

is Region No. 1.



Playing DVDs

Loading and Playing a DVD
Before you load a disc, make sure that it is compatible with the
player. Note that the following discs CANNOT be used with this

player:

Laserdisc

CD-I, CD-ROM, CD-R. DVD-ROM

MiniDisc

Discs recorded using other broadcast standards

(i.e. PAL or SECAM)

CD-G discs play audio only, not graphics

To Load and Play a DVD

Make sure the DVD player is properly connected (see "Setup and

Connections") and turned on before you begin.

1. Press the OPEN.CLOSE button on the front of the DVD

player.

2. Place a disc gently into a slot in the tray with the disc's label

facing up (double-sided discs have a smal] label on both sides

near the center).

3.

4.

To load a DVD in the next slot, press the DISC SKIP button on
the front of the DVD player. This turns the disc platter clockwise
to the next position. Repeat this step for each additional DVD you
would like to load.

Press the OPEN.CLOSE or PLAY.PAUSE button on the front of

the player to close the disc tray.

The DVD player reads the disc's table of contents, and then

begins playback, or displays the disc menu (ff the DVD has one).

A DVD's behavior is determined by how it's been "authored'---or

programmed.

An example of a disc menu.

5. Press STOP to stop playback.

Single-sided disc
(label side up)

Label

Double-sided disc

I CAUTION ]

Do not pun or push the disc tray.This may

CauSe malfunction of the player. Remove all
discs in the tray prior to moving player.

I Accessing the Disc Menu

Many DVDs will skip the disc menu and begin
playback automatically. During playback, press
the MENU button on the remote to access the
disc menu.

Resume Feature

When you stop disc play.the player
remembers where you stopped, so when you
press PLAY again to begin play, it will pick up
where you left off (unless the disc is removed.

the STOP button is pressed twice, or the player
is unplugged). Because this feature uses

elapsed time as a marker, it does not work with

discs that do not keep elapsed time (for
example.interactive DVDs).

%
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Playing DVDs

Using aDVD's Disc Menu

A DVD is capable of having a disc menu--its own on-screen menu

system separate from the player's displays. This menu may allow you

to change features such as language and playback settings.

Although disc menus' content and operation differ from DVD to DVD,

the following example should give you a pretty good idea of what to

expect.

1. When the disc is playing, press MENU to bring up the disc menu.

2. Use the up and down arrow buttons to highlight the setting or

feature you want to change and press OK.

TheLanguagesetting is selected

3. Use the up and down arrow buttons to select a language and
press OK.

English is selected

Notes:

Because the disc menu is DVD-dependent, operation may vary

from disc to disc.

If the DVD is removed from the disc tray, or the player is turned
off. these settings are returned to the initialized settings.

Initialized Settings

"Initialized settings" are the setting to which

the player will default each time it is turned
on.

Any settings you change with the disc menu
only temporarily override the initialized

settings.

Use the Setup Menu of the DVD player to
change the initialized settings. (See "Using the

Setup Menu" for more details.)
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DVD Playback Features
Severa! options are available during DVD playback.

Exchange
Exchange allows you to change up to 4 discs while the fifth disc

plays.

To change 1 or 2 discs:
!. With a disc playing, press EXCHANGE on the front of the pI_yer.

The disc drawer opens with two slots available for you to load or

change discs.

2. After you've loaded or changed discs, press EXCHANGE again to

close the disc drawer.

To change 3 or 4 discs:
1. With a disc playing, press EXCHANGE on the front of the player.

The disc drawer opens with two slots available for you to load or

change discs.

2. Press DISC SKIP on the front of the player to turn the platter to
the other two slots. Load or change the third and fourth discs.

3. Press EXCHANGE again to close the discdrawer.

Disc Skip
Use the Disc Skip feature to change to another of the discs cur'ranfly

in the disc platter.

1. With the disc drawer closed and no discs playing, press DISC on

the remote. The platter turns clockwise to the next available disc.

Note: Empty disc slots are automatically skipped during disc skip.

2. Press DISC once for each subsequent disc you would like to skip.

3. When the desired disc is seIected, press PLAY to begin playback.

Chapter Skip
Because program content on a DVD can be divided into Chapters,

you can skip through a disc's contents one chapter

at e time.

Press and release CH - on the remote (SKIP REV on the player) to

go to the beginning of the Chapter that is playing. Press again to

go to the beginning of the preceding Chapter. When the remote

is in "IV mode, this button changes the ff'q to the previous

channel {if the remote has been programmed to operate the TV).

Press and release CH + on the remote (SKIP FWD on the player)

to go to the beginning of the next Chapter. When the remote is in

TV mode, thisbutton changes the TV to the next channel (if the

remote has been programmed to operate the TV).

24
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Playing DVDs

Fast Motion Playback (Picture Scan)
To scan through a section of the disc during playback, use the Picture

Scan feature:

1. Press the REVERSE or FORWARD button on the remote during

playback to search through a disc.

2. Press the button again on the remote to search at the next speed.

To search at the second-highest speed, press the button a

third time.

To search at the highest speed, press the button a fourth
time.

3. Press the PLAY button on the remote to resume normal playback.

Freeze Frame and Frame Advance
1. Press PAUSE once to freeze playback.

2. Each subsequent press of the PAUSE button advances the picture

one frame at a time.

3. Press PLAY to resume normal playback.

Playback --
buttons

Slow Motion Playback
(In Freeze Frame Mode)

While the disc Is in freeze frame mode, you can invoke either forward
or backward slow motion playback.

Press REVERSE on the remote for backward slow

motion playback. Press the button again to increase
the speed.

Press FORWARD on the remote for forward slow

motion playback. Press the button again to increase the speed.

Press PLAY to resume normal playback.

Using the Shuttle and Jog Button

During DVD playback, the shuttle can be used to pause, fast forward
or reverse the DVD. See the diagrams below to determine the

direction you want:

With JOG off: With JOG on:

_- PAUSE -_

SLOW REVERSEpLAyOA LAYSLOw FORWARD
FAST REVERSE ST FORWARD

PAUSE'_t

O FORWARD

FRAME BY
FRAME

• Slow Motion Backward

Because of the nature of MPEG2 video,
searching backward does not provide as clear

a picture as searching forvcard, and the picture

_, may appear "jumpy.*

¢What_ a Scene?

BecauseDVD is a digital format, the
information canbe separated in many different
ways,One way that a DVD might be separated
is by scenes (as in a movie). Each scene might
be a title or chapter, so rather than watching
the whole movie to get to a scene, you can just

_, go straight to it.
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Using the Zoom Feature
To get a close up view of a portion of the screen, use the zoom

feature.

1. Press ZOOM, A box appears on the screen indicating the zoom
area.

2. Use the arrow buttons to move the selection box around on the

screen.

3. When the selection box is over the area you want to view, press

OK for double magnification. Press OK again to increase to

quadruple magnification.

Note:A third press of OK reduces the zoom value to double magnification

and a fourth press returns the view to normal.

4. To return to normal view again, press ZOOM once or twice

depending on the current setting.

Random Playback

There are two types of random playback.

To play chapters randomly only from one disc, select the desired

disc and press RANDOM until "DISC" is highlighted on the banner

and the front panel display shows "RAND DISC." The chapters

begin playing randomly from that disc.

To play chapters randomly from all discs in the platter, press

RANDOM until "ALL DISCS" is highlighted on the banner and the

frontpanel display shows "RAND ALL."

Note: The disc in the play position when you press RANDOM

determines which type of discs will be played randomly. If the
first disc is a DVD, only chapters from other DV1Ds will be played
randomly and any audio' CD or video CD discs will be skipped.

To stop random playback, press STOP twice. Or, alternatively,
press RANDOM and select OFF on the Random Banner, then
press OK.
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Program Playback
Program playback lets you set up a specific order for DVD playback.

I. With a disc inserted, but not playing, press PLAY MODE. "Reading

disc information, please wait" appears on the screen. When the

player is finished reading the discs, the PLAY MODE screen

appears.

Note: It's normal for the player to take a while to read the disc information.

2, On the screen, each disc is identified by it's type beside the slot

number it occupies. Press DISC (several times if necessary) to

highlight the first disc from which you want to select chapters to

program. The selected disc's chapter numbers appear in the

Chapter box,

Note: If "- - -" is shown rather than a disc type.there is no disc in the slot.

3. Use the right and left arrow buttons to highlight the first chapter

to add to the program and press OK. The selected chapter

appears in the Program Order box.

4, Repeat Step 3 for each chapter to add to the program from the

selected disc. Repeat Steps 2-4 to add chapters from other discs.

Up to 20 chapters may be programmed at once.

5. Press PLAY to begin playing the program.

Notes:

To resume normal playback, press CLEAR and then press PLAY.

Deleting Programmed Chapters

To remove the last chapter that was added to the program, press
CLEAR. Each subsequent press of CLEAR deletes the next chapter
in the opposite order the chapters were programmed.

To remove all of the chapters from the program, hold down
CLEAR.

All programmed chapters are deleted when the disc is removed or
the DVD player is turned off.
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Using the On-Screen Info Banner

Use the on-screen disc information banner to access a specific scene
on a DVD,

Selecting a Chapter Number

I. During disc playback, press INFO on the remote. The Info banner

appears.

2. Use the up and down arrow buttons or number buttons to enter a
different chapter number.

3. Press OK to begin playing the selected chapter.

Selecting a Title Number

1. During disc playback, press INFO on the remote. The Info banner

appears.

2. Use the left arrow button to highlight the current title number.

3. Use the up and down arrow buttons or number buttons to enter a

different title number.

4. Press OK to begin playing the selected title.

Notes for Title/Chapter Select:

These features do not function when using a DVD without tide

and chapter numbers.

Youcan also use the CH + and CH - buttons on the remote to

skip chapters.

Information Banners

Press the INFO button on the remote to

display the disc information banner on-screen.

Press I]qFO a second time to display the Audio
and Subtitie Language and Master Vohime
information.

Press INFO a third time to clear the banner
from the screen.
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Using Elapsed Time

1. During disc playback, press INFO on the remote. The Info Banner

appears.

2. Use the right arrow button to highlight the time.

3. Use the number buttons to enter the time from which you want to

start.

4, Press OK to begin playback starting at the elapsed time indicated.

Note:

• . Some DVDs cannot be searched using this feature.

Selecting a Title Using the GUIDE button
You can use the GUIDE button on the remote to access a list of titles

available on a DVD.

1. Press GUIDE on the remote.

2. Use the up and down arrow buRons to highlight a title and press

OK. The selected title begins play.

Notes:

This feature may not work with all DVDs because not all DVDs
contain multiple titles.

Depending on the type of DVD. another menu may be displayed.

3. Race3

4. Race4
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Playing DVDs

Using the Subtitle Feature
When a DVD is recorded with subtitles, you can use the Subtitle

feature to view the subtitles on-screen.

Changing the Subtitle Language
(On the Player)

You can temporarily change the initializedsubtitlelanguage (provided

additionallanguages are included on the DVD) from the disc

information banner,

1. During disc playback, press SUBTITLE on the remote.

2. Use the up and down arrow buttons to select a subtitle language

from the list.

3. Press SUBTITLE to accept the subtitle language changes and turn

off the subtitle banner.

Press CLEAR to remove the subtitle information without

making changes.

To turn off the subtitles feature, use the right arrow button to

highlight ON. Press the down arrow button to change the

setting to OFF. then press SUBTITLE again to turn off the
Subtitle banner.

[f you change the language, the subtitles will automatically

turn on.

Note:

When the player is turned on, the initialized subtitle language is

selected. If the (YLscdoes not contain this language, the "default"

language is automatically selected.

If the disc was created with subtitle languages that are not

available in the subtitle languages menu, the additional languages

will appear here.

I ake sure that the player's subtitle feature is 1

turned on, or the subtitling will not appear on

Sol,sen.
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Changing the Audio Language
When a DVD is recorded with multple soundiracks, you can use the

Audio language feature to temporarily change the initialized audio

language and audio output.

1. During disc playback, press AUDIO on the remote.

2. Use the up and down arrow buttons to select an audio language
from the list.

3. Press AUDIO to accept the audio language changes and mm off
the Audio Language banner.

Press CLEAR to remove the audio information without making

changes.

No_s:

When theplayeristurnedon, theinitializedaudiolanguageand

audiooutputisselected,Ifthediscdoes not containthis

language,the"default"languageisautomaticallyselected.

This feature is disc-dependent, and may not work with all DVDs.

If the disc was created with audio languages that are not available
in the audio languages menu. the additional languages win
appear here.

Changing the Camera Angle

Some DVDs contain multiple angles of a particular scene or sequence.
To indicate that multiple angles are available, a camera icon appears
on the screen or on the DVD front display panel (see Front Panel
Display information on page 63).

1. During disc playback, press ANGLE on the remote.

2. Use the up and down arrow buttons to select a camera angle.

3. Press ANGLE to accept the camera angle you selected and turn off

the Angle banner.

PressCLEAR toremove thecamera angleinformationwithout
making changes.

Note:

This feature does not work when a DVD has not been recorded

with a multi-camera angle system.

The audio output may vary depending on the
DVD.Some examples of audio output ale
DolbyDigital5.1 Cl-mnnelandDolbyDigital2
Channel.

CAUTION

If the o_sereen me_ages are turned off, the
Camera icon will not appear to let you know
that multiple angles are available.
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Using the Marker Feature
Use the Marker feature to select (or mark) parts of a DVD so that you

can quickly find the section at a later time.

Storing a Marker During DVD Playback

1. At the point where you want to set a marker during disc
playback, press MARKER on the remote.

2. Use the fight arrow button to highlight an unused marker.

If all three markers are used, you must clear one of the

markers before marking a new scene.

3. Press OK to activate the marker. A number appears in the banner

to represent the marker.

4. Press PLAY to begin playing the DVD from the marked scene.

Press CLEAR to remove the highlighted marker.

Press MARKER to remove the banner from the screen.

Recalling a Marked Scene

I.

2.

3.

During disc playback, press MARKER on the remote to bring up
the marker banner.

Use the right arrow button to highlight the appropriate marker.

Press PLAY to activate the marker. The DVD begins playing at the
marked location.

Clearing a Marker

The markers are clear_ each time a disc is removed from the player,
or when the power is turned off. You can also clear a marker

manually.

1. During disc playback, press MARKER on the remote to bring up
the marker banner.

2. Use the fight arrow button to highlight the appropriate marker.

3. Press CLEAR to remove the marker.

4. Press MARKER to turn off the marker information banner.

Markers are cleared when the tray is openedamd/or when the power is turned off. 1
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Using the Repeat Feature
There are four Repeat Options:

• Chapter - repeats the chapter that is playing

• Title - repeats the title that is playing

• All Discs - repeats all discs in the platter in order aUowing

continuous playback of all discs.

• A-B Repeat - repeats a selected segment of the disc

To Repeat a Chapter or Title:

1. While a disc is playing, press REPEAT. The Repeat banner

appears.

2. Use the right and left arrow buttons to highlight either Chapter or
Tide.

3. Press OK.

To Repeat All Discs:

1. While a disc is playing, press REPEAT. The Repeat Banner

appears.

2. Use the right or left arrow button to highlight ALL.

3. Press OK.

A- B Repeat

AoB Repeat lets you repeat a specific segment on the DVD that you
define.

1. At the start of the segment you want to repeat, Press REPEAT on
the remote. The Repeat banner appears.

2. Use the left arrow button to highJight the A, and press OK to

mark the beginning of the segment. The B is automatically

highlighted.

3.

4.

Allow the movie to play to the end of the segment you would like

to mark. You must let the movie play in standard playback mode

to set the B point in the A-B Repeat. If you rewind or fast-

forward the DVD, the A-B Repeat is cancelled.

Press OK. The A°B Repeat that you set plays until you turn off
Repeat.

Notes:

To turn off Repeat, press REPEAT. use the arrow buttons to

highlight OFF, then press OK. Or, alternatively, press and hold
REPEAT for more than 5 seconds.

I Repeat functions remain active until you turn |
them off, open the disc tray or turn off the Jpower.
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Using the 3-D Surround Button
The 3-D Surround Button can be used to simulate surround sound.

Spatializer N-2-2 Virtual Audio enhances stereo source material such

as CD audio and 2 channel DVD to produce a surround sound effect

from just two speakers.

1. Press the 3-D button. The 3-D Surround banner appears.

2. Use the up and down arrow buttons to change the setting from
OFF to ON.

3. Press the 3-D button again to clear the banner.

Note:

The 3-D Surround button on the Front Panel of the DVD Player

can be used to change the 3-D setting as well. Each press of the
button toggles the setting between on and off.

Spanalizer° and N-2-2m aretrademarksofDesperProducts,Inc.

Special Features

Screen Saver

Your DVD Player displays a screen saver so images don't burn into

your television screen. The screen saver appears automatically two
minutes after you pause a DVD, or immediately after you stop a DVD.

Auto Power Off

Your DVD Player will turn off automatically after 30 minutes of non-

use,

Pro-tect Plus = Locking Feature

The DVD player's disc tray can be locked shut. You can sti II play a

disc as long as it was inserted in the player before locking the tray.

The disc cannot be removed from the player until the tray is

unlocked. You can lock the disc tray only when the DVD player is

turned on.

To lock the tray, first make sure the remote is in DVD mode by

pressing the DVD button. Then simultaneously press the ON" OFF
button on the remote and the STOP button on the DVD front panel.

The message "...dealer lock on..." appears in the front panel display.

To unlock the tray, repeat the process.
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Putting You In Control

The Setup menu lets you customize your

DVD player by allowing you to set up a

rating level, select various language

preferences, and even adjust the player to

the type of television screen you have (i.e.

wide-screen).

To access the Setup menu, press the MENU
button on the remote control while the DV'D

player is in the stop mode. Use the up and
down arrow buttons on the remote to access

the different features.



Using the Setup Menu

How to use your Remote to Move
through the Player's Menu System

We use the term "highlighted" repeatedly when explaining how to

move through the menus.

Highlighted means that a particular item stands out from the other

items on the screen. In your DVD Player's menu system, a highlighted

item appears darker than the other options on the screen.

Here's how you navigate:

Use the arrow buttons (up, down, right, and left) to highlight

different items in the menu system.

Press OK to choose an item that you've highlighted.

Press GO BACK on the remote to return to the previous set of

menu Items.

Arrow

buttons --

i &Ao& &

_tf

'0'0,0 "_Oe_,
'©'©'0 but,o.
,0,0,0
"6.0%"

Go Back
button

OK
button
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Using the Setup Menu

Selecting Default Audio
Languages

Selecting the Audio Preference

Use the Audio Preference menu to select the soundtrack language.

1. With no disc playing, press MENU. The Main Menu appears.

2. Press I on the remote to select Audio Language. The Audio

Language screen appears.

3. Use the up and down arrow buttons to highlight a language

and press OK.

Select "Original" if you want the default soundtrack

language to be the original language the disc is recorded
in.

Select "Other" if the language you want is not listed. A list

of languages appears. Use the up and down arrow buttons

to highlight the desired language and press OK.

Notes:

Not all discs provide multiple languages for the soundtrack.

Some discs may not contain the language you select as your

initial language: in that case the disc will use its top-priority

language setting.

Using the Number Buttons

You can aLsoselect an option in the menu
system by pressing its number on the remote.
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Selecting the Subtitle Language
Use the Subtitle Language menu to select the language the disc's

subtitles are to be displayed in.

1. With no disc playing, press MENU. The Main Menu appears,

2. Press 2 to select Subtitle. The Subtitle Language screen appears.

3. Use the up and down arrow buttons to highlight a language and

press OK.

Select "Automatic" if you want the subtitle language to be the

same as the language selected as audio preference.

Select "Other" if the language you want is not listed. A list of

languages appears. Use the up and down arrow buttons to

highlight the desired language and press OK.

Note:

Not all discs provide multiple languages for the subtitles.
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Changing the Player Menu Language

Use this feature to change the language for the player's

on-screen menu system.

1. With no disc playing, press MENU. The Main Menu appears.

2. Press 3 to select Player Menu. The Player Menu Language screen

appears.

3. Use the up and down arrow buttons to highlight the desired

language for the on-screen menu system and press OK.

Selecting the Disc Menu Language

Use the Disc Menu Language menu to select the language you want a

DVD's disc menu to be displayed in.

1. With no disc playing, press MENU. The Main Menu appears.

2. Press 4 to select Disc Menu. The Disc Menu Language screen

appears.

3. Use the up and down arrow buttons to highlight a language and

press OK.

Select "Other" if the language you want is not listed. A list of

languages appears. Use the up and down arrow buttons to

highlight the desired language and press OK.

Note:

Not all discs provide multiple languages for the disc menu.
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Setting the Rating Limit

The Rating Limit feature works in conjunction with DVDs that have
been assigned a rating--which helps you control the types of DVDs
that your family watches.

1. With no disc playing, press MENU. The Main Menu appears.

2. Press 5 to select Rating Limit. The Password Check screen

appears.

3. Enter your password. The default password is O000: this is the

password you should use the first time you set the rating limits.

The Rating Limit screen appears.

4. Press I to set the rating limit. The Set Rating Limit screen appears.

5. To set the rating, use the up and down arrow buttons to highlight

your preferred level and press OK to return to the Rating Limit
screen.

You should now lock the rating limit by setting your password

to keep the limits from being changed.

6. Press GO BACK to return to the previous menu.

Locking the Rating Limit

After selecting a rating limit, you will need to lock it to prevent it from
being changed, The new rating limit will reset to its default if it is not
locked.

I. Press 2 on the Rating Limit screen to change the password. The

Change Password screen appears.

2. Use the number buttons.on the remote to enter a new

4-digit password.

3. Confirm the password.

4. Press GO BACK to return to the previous menu.
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Unlocking the Rating Limit

You can unlock the player completely or temporarily. Temporarily

unlocking the player unlocks the player for the current disc only.

To completely unlock the player:

1. With no disc playing, press MENU. The Main Menu appears.

2. Press 5 to select Rating Limit. The Rating Limit Menu screen

appears.

3. Enter your 4-digit password and press OK.

4. Press 1 to select Set Rating Limit. The SET RATING LIMIT screen

appeam.

5. Use the up and down arrow buttons to select Unlock and press
OK.

Changing the Password
You can change thepassword at your convenience.

1. With no disc playing, press MENU. The Main Menu appears.

2. Press 5 to select Rating Limit.

3. Enter your 4..digit password and press OK. The Rating Limit Menu

screen appears,

4. Press 2 to select Change Password. The Change Password screen

appears.

5. Use the number buttons to enter a new 4-digit password. The

second Change Password screen appears.

6. Re-enter the new password.

If you've re-entered the new password correctly, the Main

Menu appears.

If you've re-entered the new password incorrectly, the
message "New passwords do not match" appears. The Change
Password screen appears again and you must enter the new

password and confirm it.

What if a DVD's rating exceeds the
player's rating limit?

The player alerts you when you try to play a
DVD with a rating that exceeds the limit
you've set.The raessage,'Your selection
exceeds the rating limit for this player."
appears on screen.

Some discs a_e authored with a ratingoverride
feature included.When you play a disc with
this feature,the me.ssage,'Your selection
exceeds the rating limit for this player.Do you
want to override the limit?"is displayed. Select
"Override" or "Cancel."If you choose to
override the rating limit,you will need to enter
your 4<ligit password to begin playback.
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Selecting Digital Output Type
If you have a receiver with a digital signal input, use this feature to

select your player's type of digital output.

I. With no disc playing, press MENU. The Main Menu appears,

2. Press 6 to select Audio Options. The Audio Options screen

appears.

3. Press 1 to select Digital Output.

4. Use the left and right arrow buttons to select the type of output

your receiver uses,

PCM Allows downsampling of 96kHz/24-bit digital recordings so

that 48kHz/16-bit digital recordings can be made directly via

digital cable.

Bitstream This setting turns on the digital optical output. Do not

use this setting unless you have hooked up your DVD player to

an external audio product via the optical jack. Some older digital

components are not compatible with the default "Bit.stream"

setting. If you experience noise and distortion during Dotby

Digital playback, select "PCM" instead.

5. Press GO BACK to return to the Main Menu.

Audio Options

The Audio Options menu contains several additional features that you
can control.

1. With no disc playing, press MENU. The Main Menu appears.

2. Press 6 to select Audio Options. The Audio Options screen

appears.

3. Use the up and down arrow buttons to highlight an option. When

an option is selected, use the left and right arrow buttons to

change the setting,

Dynamic Compression Compresses the dynamic range

(quietest to loudest sound) of a disc's soundtraek. Useful for late-

night listening when you want to hear a movie's dialogue without

having to turn the volume up.

2x Playback Audio Turns audio off or on when a disc is in 2x

playback mode.

4. Press GO BACK to return to the Main Menu.
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Selecting the Screen Format
Setting

Depending on the type of television you have, you may want to

adjust the screen setting (aspect ratio).

1. With no disc playing, press MENU. The Main Menu appears.

2. Press 7 to select Display Options. The Display Options screen

appears.

3. Press 1 to select Screen Format. The Screen Format screen

appears.

4. Use the up and down arrow buttons to highlight a

screen setting.

[] 4x3 PS (Pan & Scan)

Select this setting for conventionaJ size TVs if you want the movie

to fill the entire screen of your TV. You won't see part of the

picture (particularly the right and left edges).

Some discs produced in a widescreen format can't be cropped in
this fashion, which means the black bars would appear at the top

and the bottom of the screen.

5.

4x3 LB (Letterbox)

Select this setting if you would prefer to see movies in their

original aspect ratio. You will see the entire frame of the movie,

but it will occupy a smaller portion of the screen,

This setting may result in the movie appearing with black bars at

the top and bottom of the screen.

[] 16x9Wide

Select this setting for wide-scraen televisions. If the DVD is
recorded in 4:3, the left and right side of the screen will appear

black.

Press OK.
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Using Still State

If the picture flickers when you pause a DVD. try changing the Still
State settings.

1. With no disc playing, press MENU. The Main Menu appears.

2. Press 7 to select Display Options. The Display Options screen
appears.

3. Press 2 to select Still State.

4. Use the right or left arrow buttons to change the setting.

Auto The default setting

Field Select this for a clearer picture in still state

Frame Select this to see small letters more clearly in still state.

5. Press GO BACK to return to the Main Menu.

Turning the On-Screen Messages
On and Off

Use this feature to turn on or off the on-screen messages and icons
that appear in the upper right comer of the screen (Play, Pause, angle
icon, playback reminders and search speed indicators).

1. With no disc playing, press MENU. The Main Menu appears.

2. Press 7 to select Display Options. The Display Options screen
appears.

3. Press 3 to select On-Screen Messages.

4. Use the right or left arrow buttons to change the setting from ON
to OFF.

5. Press GO BACK to return to the Main Menu.
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Dimming the Front Panel Display

Use this feature to adjust the brighmess of the player's front panel
display.

1. With no disc playing, press MENU. The Main Menu appears.

2. Press 7 to select Display Options. The Display Options screen

appears.

3. Press 4 to select Display Brightness.

4. Use the right and left arrows to select a display setting.

Auto Default setting - dims display when DVD is turned off or if

a disk is playing.

Bright The display Is always bright.

Dim Dlms display - the display is always dim.

5. Press GO BACK to return to the Main Menu.

Changing the Black Level

The Black Level setting can be changed to lighten the picture when it

appears too dark. This allows you to change the brightness of the

picture without adjusting your television.

The black level is measured by IRE level. Complete black is 0 IRE

while pure white is 100 IRE. The Light setting, which is a black level

of 7,5 IRE, adds light to improve a too-dark picture.

1. Wiih no disc playing, press MENU. The Main Menu appears.

2. Press 7 to select Display Options, The Display Options screen

appears.

3. Press 5 to select Black Level.

4. Use the right and left arrows to select a display setting.

Normal Picture will be darker with this setting of 0 IRE, 0 volts.

Light Picture will be lighter with this setting of 7.5 IRE, .054

volts.

5. Press GO BACK to return to the Main Menu.
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Just Like Your CD Player

Your DVD player can play Audio Compact Discs,

as well as DVDs. If you've used a CD player

before, you will probably notice that your DVD

player has a lot of the same features as a CD

player.

This section gives you all the information you

need to know to play Audio CDs on your DVD

player.

DIGITAL AUDIO



Playing Audio CDs

Loading and Playing an Audio CD
Before you load a disc, make sure that it is compatible with the

player. Note that the following discs CANNOT be used with this

player:

Laserdisc

CD-I, CD-ROM, CD-R, DVD-ROM

MiniDisc

CD-G discs play audio only, not graphics

To Load and Play an Audio CD
Make sure that you have properly connected the DVD player (see
=Setup and Connections") before you begin.

1. Press the OPEN-CLOSE button on the front of the DVD player.

2. Place a disc gently into the tray with the disc's label facing up.

3. To load a CD in the next slot, press the DISC SKIP button on

the front of the DVD player. This turns the disc platter clock-
wise to the next position. Repeat this step for each additional
CD you would like to load.

4. Press OPEN*CLOSE or PLAY to close the disc tray.

The DVD player reads the disc's table of contents, and then
begins disc playback.

5. Press STOP to stop playback.

CD Information Banner

Press INFO on the remote to bring up the CD information
banner.

You can find additional details on the player information

banner later in this section.

2. Pre_ INFO a second time to remove the banner.

Audio CD Playback Features
When playing audio CDs. your DVD player has many of the same

features that your CD player has, including track skip, repeat play.

and programmed playback.

CAUTION

Do not pull or push the disc tray.Thls may
cause malfunction of the player. Remove all

discs in the tray prior to moving player.

Insert with the label

facing up.
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Exchange
Exchange allows you to change up to 4 discs while the fifth disc

plays.

To change 1 or 2 discs:

I. With a disc playing, press EXCHANGE on the front of the player.
The disc drawer opens with two slots available for you to load or

change discs.

2. After you've loaded or changed discs, press EXCHANGE again to
close the disc drawer.

To change 3 or 4 discs:

1. With a disc playing, press EXCHANGE on the front of the player.
The disc drawer opens with two slots available for you to load or
change discs.

2. Press DISC SKIP on the front of the player to turn the platter to
the other two slots. Load or change the third and fourth discs.

3. Press EXCHANGE again to close the disc drawer.

Disc Skip
Use the Disc Skip feature to change to another of the discs

currently in the disc platter.

1. With the disc drawer closed and no discs playing, press DISC on

the remote. The platter turns clockwise to the next available disc.

Note: Empty disc slots are automatically skipped during disc skip.

2. Press DISC once for each subsequent disc you would like to skip.

3. When the desired disc is selected, press PLAY to begin playback.

Skipping Tracks
To skip forward to the beginning of the next track on a CD. press
CH + on the remote (SKIP FWD on the player).

To skip backward to the beginning of the track that is playing on

a CD, press CH - on the remote (SKIP REV on the player). Press

the button again to go to the beginning of the preceding track.

OVD ON"_F TV
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MUTE _*[Ay MODE

REPEAT 0 O0 BACX

GUIDE DISC INFO

M_IU CL_R

,0,0

,0 =0 o0
IN_ _ENNA
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Scanning Tracks

Press FORWARD or REVERSE on the remote. Pressing either

button additional times increases the speed of the scan.

Using the Shuttle

During CD playback, the shuttle can be used to skip to the next track

or return to the previous track. See the diagrams below to determine

the direction you want:

With JOG off: With JOG on:

_-PAUSE-_

SLOW REVERSEpLAYOLAySLOW FORWARD
FASTREVERSE STFORWARD

CURRENT

PREVIOUSTRACKOEXT TRACK

Selecting a Specific Track

1. Use the number buttonsto enter your desired track numben

2. PressPLAY or OK tobeginplayback.

Note:

Enteringa two-digitnumber automaticallystartsplaybackwithout
havingtopressPLAY or OK. For thistowork withtracksi-9 ofa

CD, press"0"and thenthetracknumber.

6..x.. 6

,0,0,0

,0.0.0
'800' _

suIrm_ _o _

OOOO

Random Playback
There are two types of random playback.

To play CD tracks randomly only from one disc, select the desired

disc and press RANDOM until "DISC" is highlighted on the banner
and the front panel display shows "RAND DISC." The tracks begin
playing randomly from that disc.

To play tracks randomly from all discs in the platter, press

RANDOM until "ALL DISCS" is highlighted on the banner and the

front panel display shows "RAND ALL."

Note: The disc in the play position when you press RANDOM

determines which type of discs will be played randomly. If the

first disc is an audio CD, only tracks from other CDs will be

played randomly and any DVD or video CD discs will be skipped.

To stop random playback, press STOP twice. Or, alternatively,
press RANDOM and select OFF on the Random Banner, then
press OK.

Front Panel Use
The following steps will allow you to use

the DVD player to play audio CDs with the

TV turned off.

To select a specific track from the front

panel, press the corresponding Track
Select huron.

• To play CD tracks from all discs in the

platter, press RANDOM on the front

panel twice.

• To play CD tracks randomly from the

current disc. press RANDOM on the

front panel three times.

• To cancel random play, press RANDOM

until "OFF" appears in the front panel

display.
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Program Playback
Program playback lets you set up a specific order for Audio CD

playback.

With a disc inserted, but not playing, press PLAY MODE. "Reading
disc information, please wait" appears on the screen. When the

player is finished reading the discs, the PLAY MODE screen

appears.

Note: It's normal for the player to take a while to read the disc information.

2. On the screen, each disc is identified by it's type beside the slot
number it occupies. Press DISC (several times if necessary) to

highlight the first disc from which you want to select tracks to
program. The selected disc's track numbers appear in the Track
box.

Note:If =- - -'is shown rather than a disc type,there is no disc in the slot.

3. Use the right and left arrow buttons to highlight the first track to
add to the program and press OK. The selected tracks appears in

the Program Order box.

4. Repeat Step 3 for each tracks to add to the program from the
selected disc. Repeat Steps 2-4 to add tracks from other discs. Up

to 20 tracks may be programmed at once.

5. Press PLAY to begin playing the program.

Notes:

To resume normal playback, press CLEAR and then press PLAY.

Deleting Programmed Tracks

To remove the last track that was added to the program, press

CLEAR. Each subsequent press of CLEAR deletes the next track in

the opposite order the track were programmed.

To remove all of the tracks from the program, hold down CLEAR.

All programmed tracks are deleted when the disc is removed or

the DVD player is turned off.

Front Panel Use
Follow the steps below to program the

DVD player with the TV turned off.

• With no discs playing, press PROG on

the front panel,

• Press DISC SKIP to select the first disc

from which you want to program

tracks.

Use the Track Select keys to select the

first track you want to program and

press OK.

Repeat the last step for each track you

want to program from the selected disc

Repeat the last two steps to program

tracks from other discs in the platter.

• Press CLEAR to resume normal

playback.
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Using the Repeat Feature

There are four Repeat Options:

• Track - repeats the track that is playing

• Disc - repeats the disc that is playing

• All Discs - repeats all discs in the platter in order allowing

continuous playback of all discs

• A-B Repeat - repeats a selected segment oftha disc

To Repeat a Track or Disc:

1. While a disc is playing, press REPEAT. The Repeat Banner
appears.

2. Use the right arrow button to highlight either Track or Disc.

3. Press OK.

To Repeat All Discs:

I. While a disc is playing, press REPEAT. The Repeat Banner

appears.

2. Use the right or left arrow button to highlight ALL.

3. Press OK.

Ao B Repeat

A-B Repeat lets you repeat a specific segment on the CD that you

define. For example, ff you want to listen to a particular guitar rift

within a song, you can set the A*B Repeat to play that part of the

song over and over.

1. At the start of the segment you want to repeat. Press REPEAT on
the remote. The Repeat Banner appears.

2. Use the left arrow button to highlight the A, and press OK to mark

the beginning of the segment, The B is automatically highlighted.

3. Allow the CD to play to the end of the segment you would like to

mark. You must let the CD play in standard playback mode to set

the B point in the A*B Repeat. If you rewind or fast-forward the

CD, the A°B Repeat is cancelled.

4. Press OK. The A*B Repeat that you set plays until you turn off

Repeat.

Notes:

To turn off the Repeat. press REPEAT, use the arrow buttons to

highlight OFF. then press OK. Or, alternatively, press and hold
REPEAT for more than 5 seconds.

Front Panel Use
Follow the steps below to repeat tracks,

discs or a segment of the CD with the TV
turned off.

° To repeat the track that is playing, pres
REPEAT twice on the front panel.

To repeat the disc that is playing, press
REPEAT three times.

°

°

To repeat all discs in the platter in
order, press REPEAT four times.

To set an A.B repeat, press A.B once

to set the starting point of the segment.

Let the disc play to the B point, then

press A *B again.

To cancel the repeat, press REPEAT
until "OFF" appears in the front panel
display,
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What's a Video CD?

The Video CD format is similar to DVI) in

that Video CDs can contain movies. The big

difference is in the amount of information

that can be stored on a single Video on.

This section gives you all the information

you need to know to play Video CDs on your

DV'D player.

VIDEOCD
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Loading and Playing a Video CD
Before you load a disc, make sure that it is compatible with the
player. Note that the following discs CANNOT be used with this
player:

Laserdisc

CD-I CD-ROM, CD-R, DVD-ROM

MiniDisc

Discs recorded using other color TV systems
(i.e. PAL or SECAM)

To Load and Play a Video CD

Make sure that you have properly connected the DVD player (see

=Setup and Connections') before you begin.

1. Press the OPEN • CLOSE button on the front of the DVD player.

2. Place a disc gently into the tray with the disc's label facing up.

3. To load a DVD _,n the nero slot, press the DISC SKIP button on

the front of the DVD player. This turns the disc platter clockwise

to the next position. Repeat this step for each additional DVD you

would like to load.

4. Press OPEN*CLOSE or PLAY to close the disc tray.

The DVD player reads the disc's table of contents, and then

displays the playback control menu or begins disc playback.

5. Press STOP to stop playback.

CAUTION

Do not pull or push the disc tz_y.This may
cause malfunction of the player. Remove all
discs in the tray prior to moving player.

Insert with the label facing up.
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Video CD Information Banner

1. Press INFO on the remote to bring up the Video CD's information
banner.

2. Press INFO a second time to turn it off.

If the Video CD Has Playback Control

If a disc is encoded with the playback control function, a menu

screen appears after the disc is loaded into the player.

1. Use the number buttons on the remote to select a track.

2. Press OK or PLAY to begin playback of the selected track.

3. Press CH + or CH - on the remote (SKIP FvVD or SKIP REV on

the player) to scroll through the tracks.

4. Press GO BACK to stop playback and return to the menu or press

STOP to stop playback and remove the menu from the screen.

Bypassing Playback Control

If a Video CD has Playback Control, you can bypass the menu by
following these steps when you first load the discs.

1. Pre_ STOP to put the player in the stop mode.

2. Use the number buttons on the remote to enter the desired track

number, and then press PLAY. When playback begins, the disc
will respond as if it is not in the Playback Control mode.

Resuming Playback Control

To resume the Playback Control mode, press MENU.

f

For More Information About Playback

Control

Check the instructions that accompany the

Video CD for more information on how to use

the playback control function for that specific

disc,
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Video CD Playback Features

The DVD player gives you several options when playing

Video CDs, including exchange, skipping discs and tracks, repeat

play, and programmed playback.

Exchange
Exchange allows you to change up to 4 discs while the fifth disc

plays.

To change 1 or 2 discs:

1. With a disc playing, press EXCHANGE on the front of the player.

The disc drawer opens with two slots available for you to load or

change discs.

2. After you've leaded or changed discs, press EXCHANGE again to

close the disc drawer.

To change 3 or 4 discs:

3.

With a disc playing, press EXCHANGE on the front of the player,

The disc drawer opens with two slots available for you to load or

change discs.

Press DISC SKIP on the front of the player to turn the plaiter to
the other two slots. Load or change the third and fourth discs.

Press EXCHANGE again to close the disc drawer.

Disc Skip
Use the Disc Skip feature to change to another of the discs currently

in the disc platter.

1. With the disc drawer closed and no discs playing, press DISC on

the _emote. The platter turns clockwise to the next available disc.

Note: Empty disc slots are automatically skipped during disc skip.

2. Press DISC once for each subsequent disc you would like to skip.

3. When the desired disc is selected, press PLAY to begin playback,
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Skipping Tracks
To skip forward to the beginning of the next track on a Video CD,

press CH + on the remote (SKIP FVv'D on the player).

To skip backward to the beginning of the track that is playing on

a Video CD, press CH - on the remote (SKIP REV on the player).

Press the button again to go to the beginning of the preceding

track.

Using the Shuttle

During VCD playback, the shuttle can be used to skip to the next

track or return to the previous track. See the diagrams below to

determine the direction you want:

With JOG off: With JOG on:

_- PAUSE "_

SLOW R_ERSEQL_pLAY PLAYFORWARD
FAST REVERSE ,_T FORWARD

CURRENT

C TRACK

Selecting a Specific Track
l. Use the number buttons on the remote to enter your desired track

number.

2. Press PLAY or OK to begin playback.

Notes:

Entering a two-digit number automatically starts playback without

having to press PLAY or OK, For this to work with track 1-9,

press =0" and then the track number.

This feature does not work in Playback Control mode.

You can also use the digits on the remote to enter a track number
directly. Press PLAY to begin playback

Changing the Audio Channel Output

If you are playing a stereo Video CD, you can change the channel

output from the player.

1. During disc playback, press AUDIO on the remote.

2. Use the up and down arrow buttons to select an audio channel

(left, right, or stereo).

3. Press AUDIO again to turn off the Audio Channel Output display.
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Random Playback
There are two types of random playback.

To play tracks randomly only from one disc. select the desired

disc and press RANDOM three times until _DISC" is highiighied

on the banner and the front panel display shows "RAND DISC."

The tracks begin playing randomly from that disc.

To play tracks randomly from all discs in the platter, press

RANDOM twice until "ALL DISCS" is highlighted on the banner

and the fl-ont panel display shows _RAND ALL."

Note: The disc in the play position when you press RANDOM

determines which type of discs will be played randomly. If the
first disc is a Video CD, only track from other VCDs will be

played randomly and any audio CD or DVD discs will be skipped.

To stop random playback, press STOP twice. Or, altemativaly.
press RANDOM and select OFF on the Random Banner, then
press OK.
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Program Playback
Program playback lets you set up a specific order for VCD playback.

1. With a disc inserted, but not playing, press PL_.Y MODE. "Reading
disc information, please wait" appears on the screen. When the

player is finished reading the discs, the PLAY MODE screen

appears.

Note: It's normal forthe player to take a while to read the disc information.

2. On the screen, each disc is identified by it's type beside the slot
number it occupies. Press DISC (several times if necessary) to
highlight the Just disc from which you want to select tracks to

program. The selected disc's track numbers appear in the Track
box.

Note: If"-- ~'isshown rather than a disc type, there is no disc in the slot.

3. Use the right and left arrow buttons to highlight the first track to

add to the program and press OK. The selected tracks appears in

the Program Order box.

4. Repeat Step 3 for each tracks to add to the program from the

selected disc. Repeat Steps 2-4 to add tracks from other discs. Up

to 20 tracks may be programmed at once.

5. Press PLAY to begin playing the program.

Notes:

To resume normal playback, press CLEAR and then press PLAY.

Deleting Programmed Chapters

To remove the last track that was added to the program, press
CLEAR. Each subsequent press of CLEAR deletes the next track in

the opposite order the tracks were programmed.

To remove all of the tracks from the program, hold down CLEAR.

All programmed tracks are deleted when the disc is removed or
the-DVD player is turned off.
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Features in the Player Information
Display

When playing a Video CD, many features in the player information
display work exactly the same as they do when playing audio CDs.
However, the features may vary from disc to disc and are generally
disc-dependent. Refer to the disc materials for more information.
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About the DVD Player

This section includes extra information about

the DVD player, including a description of the

front panel and front panel display, the back

panel, some basic use and care guidelines, and a

glossary of DVD terms.

Troubleshooting

This short troubleshooting section will hopefully

solve any problems that you might encounter

with your DVD player.

Limited Warranty

The Limited Warranty includes information on

getting service for your DVD player.



Reference

Front Panel Controls
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

i

27 26 25 24 23 22 21 20 19

-- 16

--17
--18

1. ON *OFF Use to turn the power on and nff.

2. Disc Select Buttons Press to select corresponding disc.

3. GUIDE Access the disc guide (if available).

4. GO BACK Return to the previous menu screen.

5. OK*SELECT Select the current menu setting.

6. MENU Access the disc menu (if the disc is playing) or the player menu (if disc is stopped).

7. INEO Displays the information banner for the disc that is currently playing.

8. Front Panel Display (See following page for details.)

9. 3-D SURROUND Allows you to turn the 3-D Surround feature on and off.

10. SKIP REIt/ Allows you to move to the beginning of the preceding tide, chapter, or track on a disc (in effect,

"skipping" the title, chapter, or track). Press and hold to reverse through the DVD or CD; each subsequent press

and hold increases the reverse speed.

n. PLAY/PAUSE Begins disc play (and closes disc tray if open), or pauses disc play.

12. SKIP FWD Allows you to move to the beginning of the next tide, chapter, or track on a disc (in effect, "skipping"

the title, chapter, or track). Press and hold to forward through the DVD or CD; each subsequent press and hold

increases the forward speed.

13. STOP Stops disc play.

14. JOG Use to activate the frame advance and reverse.

15. Shuttle Use during DVD play to fast forward or reverse; use with audio or video CD to go to previous or next

track.

16. OPEN*CLOSE Press to open and close the disc tray.

17. EXCHANGE Exposes disc slots for you to change discs while one disc continues to play.

18. DISC SKIP Skips the current disc and moves to the next occupied disc slot.

19. RANDOM Press twice to play chapters, tracks or titles on all discs in random order; press three times to play the

chapters, tracks or tides on the current disc in random order.

20. A*B Press to set A*B repeat.

21. REPEAT Press twice to repeat the current chapter or track; press three times to repeat the current disc; press four

times to repeat all discs (continuous play of all discs).

22. PROG. Press to program the chapters, tracks or titles of discs in platter to play in a certain order.

23. CLEAR Stops and clears any program, repeat or random play you have set.

24. TRACK SELECT buttons Press to select corresponding track on current disc.

25. Disc Tray Press OPEN-CLOSE to open and close the disc tray.

26. Headphone jack Attach headphones here for private listening.

27. PHONE LEVEL Sets the volume level of the headphones.
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Front Panel Display
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1. Indicates disc is loaded. Rotates when disc is playing or searching.

2. Indicates a video CD is loaded in the player.

3. Indicates an audio CD is loaded in the player.

4. Indicates a DVD is loaded in the player.
5. Indicates which slots contain discs and the current disc.

6. With REP, ALLand PROG, indicate repeating or programming of the current disc.

7. With REP,ALLand PROG, indicate repeating or programming of titles.

8. With REP,ALLand PROG, indicate repeating or progmrnn'ang of chapters.

9. With REP,ALLand PROG, indicate repeating or programming of tracks.

10. Indicates that the angle feature is available.

11. Lights when 3-D Surround is turned on.

12. Indicates what type of audio is available on a DVD: Dolby Digital, DTS or 2-Channel Stereo.

13. Shows titles, chapters or tracks in programmed order.

14. Display. Some of the key messages displayed:
TURN TV ON Turn on the "IVto set up the DVD.

PLAY Disc is playing.

STOP Disc play has stopped.
NO DISC There are no discs loaded in the platter.

15. Indicates a program is in use.

16. Shows titles, chapters or tracks are being played in random order.
17. Indicates that there is a rating level set for the player.

18. Indicates A°B Repeat is in use.
19. Indicates that the Repeat All feature is in use.

20. Indicates Repeat mode is set.

21. Displays title, chapter or track number.

22. Indicates playback direction.
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Back Panel

@

_= m m

® ®®®
]. DIGITAL AUDIO OUT Use a optical digital cable or a coaxial digital cable to

connect to a compatible Dolby Digital receiver. Dolby Digital offers theater-

quality sound.

2. ANALOG AUDIO OUT R / L Jacks Connect to the R/L Audio input jacks of
your television, audio/video receiver, or VCR.

3. VIDEO OUT Jack Use a video cable to connect this jack to the Video input on
your television for a good quality picture.

4. S-VIDEO OIJ'r Jack Use the S-Video cable to connect this jack to the S-Video
jack on your television.
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Programming the Remote
The remote can be programmed to control most brands of remote

controllable TVs and A!V receiver/amplifiers. The remote is already

programmed to control most RCA, PROSCAN, and GE TVs and A/V

reeeiver/ampll_ers.

Testing the remote
To determine whether the remote needs to be programmed, turn the

"IV ON, point the remote at the TV, and press the TV button. Then

press POWER or CH ^ (channel up) or CH v (channel down) to see if

the TV responds to the remote commands. If not, the remote needs to

be programmed.

Entering Codes
To control a TV or A/V receiver/amplifier that is not from RCA,
PfoScan or GE, you'll need to enter the specific codes for the brand
of "IV or AiV receiver!amplifier you have.

1. Turn on the TV to be programmed.

2. Look up the brand and code number(s) for the "IV on the code
list in this section.

3. Point the DVD Player's remote at the "IV.

4. Press and hold the "IV button on the remote.

5. Enter the code from the Remote Control code list (pp. 66).

6. Release the TV button, and then press ON-OFF to see if the TV

responds to the command. If it doesn't, try pressing the TV
button and then ON*OFF again.

7. If you get no response, repeat these steps using the next code
listed for your brand, until the "IV responds to the remote
commands.

8. To program the remote to control your A/V receiver/amplifier,
repeat the steps above using the receiver rather than the "IV. In
step 4, hold the AUX button rather than the TV button.

Note:

This remote may not be compatible with all brands and models of televisions

This Is Important!

You must eonLinue pressL, Tg the "IV
button while you enter the code.

Let's say you have a Zenith TV. To

program the remote to operate the TV

you would:

Press and hold the TV button while you
enter the first code listed for Zenith in

the TV Codes column.

Release the TV button. Press ON*OFF to

see ff the TV responds. If it doesn't,
follow the same steps, but enter the
second code instead of the first.
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TV Codes
Admiral ........................................................... 1115.1224
Advenlura ................................................................ 1224
Aiko ........................................................................... 1124
kkal ...................................................... 1083. 1008. 1116
Alba ........................................................................... 1053
Aileron ....................................................................... 1113
_-l_k ...................................................................... 1089
_ls_ad .....................................................................I089
Amtron ...................................................................... 1143
_am ........................................... 1029.1029. 1082. 1104
AnamNational ............................. 1257, 1238, 1255. 1143
AOC..... 1014. 1029. 1098. 1107, 1108, 1117, 1118, 1240
Archer ....................................................................... 1029
Audtovox.......................................................... 1143. I029
0auer ......................................................................... 1035
Belcor ........................................................................ 1116
_ll & ltowell ......................................... 1114.1108.1210
Bradford .................................................................... 1143
Brockwood ...................................................... 1014. 1116
_ok._mod .................................................................. 1110
Candle.......................................I014,1107,1116.1116,

1120.1225,1094,1096,1097

Capeh_st ..................................................................1014
Cdebrln...................................................................1115
Circdll_i{y................................................................1014
Ci_en.........................................1016, 1094. I069. 1096.

I097.1098,Ii00,1107.1116.
1116,1119,I124.1143,IIgl.1224.1226

Oolonyme.........................1116,1118,1121,1241,1014,
Concerto ................................................ 1116.1118.11)96
Con_ec............................................................. 1019, 1082
ConleclCony........................................... 1122. 1123. 1143
_._g ...................................................... 10_2. I910, 1443
Crown ........................................................................ 1093
0_is Ma_es .............................. 1093. t108. 1107. 1116.

4118.1424.119l. 1219
_0 ............................................................................ 1082
Daewoo ...................................... 1016. 1091. 1092. 1093.

1108, 1117, 1119, I126, 1126,1208,1207, 1235
Day,on ............................................................ lOl4. II18
Dixi........................................................1029.1052.1090
Dumont.....................................................................1214
[lectroba_d...............................................................1115
_ ............................................................................ 1090
!_merson ..................................... 1001. 1012. 1083. 1084.

1_Y85.10_. 1_/. 11_. 1_89.
1090. lgg3, 1121. 1130. 1131. 1132.

I133, I134, 1135, 1136. 1137. 1138, 1139.
1140.1141.1142.1143. t 144.1145.1146.

1147. 1148. 1149. 1150. 1101. 1201.
1219. I225.1226. 1246, 1257

En_on ..................................................................... 1107
Etron........................................................................ 1090
Fisher......................1050,1082.1152,1193.I164,1220
Form_ti ....................................................................1035
Fortress.....................................................................1039
Fujitsu................................................... 1015. 1088. 1149
Funai ....................................... L.. 1015. 1082. 1008.1149
Futur_ech ....................................................... 1015.1082
GE..................................... 1020. 1081).1081. 1083. 1101.

1104. 1105. 1111. 1128. 1195. i156.
1157.1184. 1221. 1208.1283.1828. 4246. 4254

6enex:Q ..................................................................... I83
Gibra0er.................................................................... 1214
_ld_r ............................ t052.1078, t079.1093.1096,

1108. 1117. 1121. 1126. 1127. 1158. 1159, 1160. 1218
Granada ....................................................................1003
Grandieme ................................................................. 1003
Grund7 ....................................................................... 1149
ltknan ........................................................................ 1088
tlitachi .............................. 1003, 1010. 1019, 1024. 1071,

1073.1074.1075.I076.1077.1093.1096.1121.
1122. 11fl1, 1162. 1211, 1212.1213, 1214. I226. t241

ln0_ly ............................................................. 1061. 1163
}a_l ......................................................................... 4224
JBL.................................................................. 1084.1162
JCPenney..........................1046,1O_,1108,1108,1110,

1117,4119. 1128,1154.1155.
1159. 1164, 1165. 1171, 1184,I191.1229

]OB ............................................................................ 1115
Jemen ........................................................................ I070
JVO.................................... 1065, 1087.1068.1089. I121,

I122.1155. 1100.1100.1107,1219. !229
_washo .................................................................... 1065
Kenwoed ................................................ 1107.1126. I127
_s_ ................................................................ 1006.1087
ILl_ssNm_beam ........................... 1168.1168.1224.1231
I_ ................................... 1002.1083.1084.1170. I225.
I_ewe ........................................................................ 1162
[_k ............................................................... 1180. I251
L_a_ ...................................................................... I008
N ..........................1025,108.1047.108.1064. I110.

I151.1102.1172.1173.1219.1228.1249
M. Wards....... 1037.1060. 1088.1101.1251.1252. 1253

Magnamx ......................... 1NIl. 1036. ION. 1094. 1099.
1107.1110.1126.1102.1471.1175.4178.

1182.1185.1208.1209.1210.1230. I231,1253

Maran_ ....................................... 1052.1(_4.1162.1177
Mated ........................................................................1090
M_orex .............................................. 1050. 1000. 1114.

I170.1180.1219.1201.1050
M_ ........................................... 1062. 1108. 1109. 1117.

1126.1127.1128,1153.1178.1179
MisOand................................................. 1155,1214.1228
Mdlu_ ....................................................................... 1154
Masub_hi................................... 1007, 1027, 1081. 1062,

1082.1108.1110.1117.1108.
1127.1128.1153.1177.1179.1180.1208

MomgomeryWard ..................................................... 1181
M_or_la ......................................................... 1283.1254

.................................. 1096.1108.1108.1117.110i.
_AD.................................. 1030.1111.1171.1232.1240.
_ ................................................ I013,1104
Naflo_alQu_es ..................................................... 1013
NEC............................................I023,109_11100.I107.

If08,1109,Ill7,I127,I183.1242,1254,
Nikkai..............................................................1033,1034
Nikko.........................................................................I124
Non_,ax!e..................................................................1260
NTC............................................................................ 1124
Optbaus ..................................................................... 1232
Oplonlc_ ...................................... 1037.1039.1190.1223
OriOn ..................................................... 1045.1140.1249
Osaki ........................................................................ 1034

pan,ohio ............... 1_.1011. 1012.1010. 1008.1064.
11_4.1108.11_.1185.1102.|171.1201. i254

Pldlco ..................... 1036.1664.1119.1121.1126.1167.
1160. 1173. 1170. 1181. 1236.1231.1082. 1254

Pl_ps .................... 1052.1084.1119.1121.1126.1167.
11_8. 1173. 1174. 1184. 1185.1186.1254.1259. 1260

Pioaeer ................................................. 1059.1076. 1112.
1107.1188.1227. 1233. 12_O

Por0and .................................................................... 1124

......................................................................... 1198
t_ ........................................................... 1828.1110
Prolon..............................1121,1189. 1234,1026. 1103.
Pulsar..............................................................1214,1112

..................... 1011.11_.1105.1155.1160. I170
_dioSl_ck ..................... 1034.1007.1161. i189.1219.
ROA......1080 1017. 1025. 1053.1051. 1055. 1056. 1051.

1058,1076,1102,1 O, 228. 236
RealB_c ....................................... I050.1151,1188.1219
Runco ........................................................................ 1214
Saisho .............................................................. I000.1008
Samsun8 .......................... 1008,1014,1034,1052.1101.

1123,1129,1127,1191.1242,1244,1261
Sansui........................................................................1245

S_m)o.......................................... 1088.106_. 1081. 1081.
1151.1152.1177.1108.1227

8BR ............................................................................ 1052
S_e_ .................................................................. L058
Sco_ ................................. lO_. 10_. 1130. 1140. 1140.
Sears ................................. 1608.1008.1040.1041.1042.

1045. 1044. 1045. 1040. 1047. IO48.
1050.1051.1081.10_.1110.1122.1127.

1140.1151.1152. 1153. 1108.1171.1101.
1195. 1227. i228. 1235. 1249

Sharp ...................... 102L 1022. I037.1038.1039. !135.
1188.1196.1107.1198.1188.12_3.1823

Sie_e_ ..................................................................... 1049

8ig_ail_re ............................................... Ill4.I180.1251

_n.21122222221Ti'ii_j'iiiijTfi'ij'izig,_n_
So_md_ig_ ............................................ 1094,1119.1149
5p¢c_icon ....................................................... 1029,1096
_are_w ...................................................... 1015,1234
upre-Nacy ...................................................... 1097. 1224

Supreme .................................................................... 1115
Syl.._ ......... 1035. 1006. IO64.1094.1107.1168, 11"/9.

I174. 1175. iI81. 1105. 1200. 1230. 1232. 1252
S honk ............................................. 1015. 1234. 1256
_q_ ............................................................... 1033.1030
Tatung .............................................................. 1104. 1226
Tecl_ ......................................................... 1105. 1155
_fegNka ............................. 1031.1032,1088.1094,1095,

I097,1100,1109,1122,I124,1174.
1179,I180,1191.1251

Tera.................................................................1102.1233

Thompson ................................................................. 1085
Toshiba............................. 1030. 1046. 1050. 1072. II08.

1151. 1171. ll9L 1193.1242.1249.
U_ersal ................................................ Ig_'0.1104.1184
Viclor ..................................................... 10_9.1108.1230
Video0on_pts .......................................................... 1063
_mg .............................................................. 1097. 4224
wards ............................... 1114.1130.1154.1107. 1166.

1173.1174.118(}. 1181. ii89.1189.
1180.12111.1_]2.1231,1256

............ 1110. 1215. I216, 1217. I247. 1252+ 1250
Zonds ........................................................................ 1029

Audio, Amplifier
and Receiver Codes
R_A..................................................................3000.3033
K_ .... 3_11.3(108.3_3, 3004, 3085, 3086, 3007, 3016.
_r .......................................................................3035
Ci_zen...................................................................... 3030
_her ........................................................................3035
CE..:..........................................................................3040
_okls_t ....................................................................3019
Itbacl_ ......................................................................3046
tic ..................................................................3008.3032
l_m_ood ..........................................................3009.3020
hm_a_ .....................................................................3015
1_ ................................................................... 3037
Me=ore_ ...................................................................3021
N_D ...........................................................................0025
_=_.1_ .............................................................. 3023
N_C............................................................................3045
Onkyo .................................................... 3018.3028.3029

...................................................................9029.................................................................. _036

_oneer .................................................. 3017. 3021. 3031
Proton ....................................................................... 31)09
Quasar ...................................................................... 3036
5_o_ ..........................................................................3030
SI_ ............................................................... N)41.3044
S_oo_ ..................................................................3624
S_ny............................................ 9010.3011.3016.2092.
Ted_qu_ ................................................................3036
_c_ba ...................................................................3039
Victor......................................................................... 3032
yamaha ........................................ 9012,3013.3014,3027
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Troubleshooting

Common Problem Solution

No Power Insert the power cord's plug securely into the outlet.

Power turns itself off The power is automatically turned off after approx 30 minutes have elapsed in
the stop mode (auto power-off feature). Turn power back on.

Play fails to start, even * Ensure that the disc is installed with the label side facing up.
when pLAYis pressed This player plays only DVD discs, Audio CDs and Video CDs.

Play commences but then * The disc is dirty. Clean it.
stops immediately * Condensation has formed. Allow player to dry out.

No picture Ensure that the equipment is connected properly.
Turn on the TV's power.
Ensure that the input setting for the TV is correct.

Picture is distorted during It is normal for some distortion to appear while scanning.
forward and reverse scan

No sound or distorted sound Ensure that the equipment is connected properly.
• Ensure that the input settings and the volume adjustment for the TV

and/or receiver are correct.
• No sound is heard during still, frame advance, or slow-motion play.

No operations can be •
performed with remote

Check the batteries in the remote. May need replacing.
Operate the remote control closer to the DVD player.
Remove any obstacles between the remote and the DVD player or
other component.
Remove batteries and hold down one or more buttons for 60 seeonds
to drain the microprocessor inside the remote to reset it.
Reinstall batteries and try remote again. You may need to reprogram it.

The _ icon appears on screen • The feature or action cannot be completed at this time because:
1. The DVD's software restricts it.

2. The DV'D software doesn't support the feature (e.g., angles).
3. The feature is not available at the moment.
4. You've requested a title or chapter number or search time that is
out of range

No sound while playing a * Master volume may be set lower than 96. Change setting to 96 or
DTS CD greater.
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lroubleshooting

DVD Problem Solution

Subtitle and/or audio If the subtitle and/or audio language does not exist on the disc, the

language is not the one n t a sett ngs w l not be seen/heard The disc's priority language is selected

selected from the initial instead. Set the subtitle and or audio language initial setting manually.

setting

No on-screen display The OFF setting is selected for OSD Display; select ON in the Setup menu.

The menu is displayed in a The Menu Language preference is set to that language. Go to the

a foreign language Setup menu and select the language you prefer.

Play doesn't begin when The rating level has been set and the disc is subject to that restriction.
a title is selected

No forward or reverse scan Some DVDs have sections that prohibit rapid scanning, or title and chapter skip.

Disc won't play • Both the player and the DVD is coded by region. If the regional codes don't

match, the disc cannot be played. This player is Region No. 1. Check the disc
code.

• Verify that the disc is a type that this player can read. See page 22.
• Clean the disc.

• Try another disc to see ff the disc that won't play is bad.

Desired angle cannot be changed Some DVDs do not have the multi-camera angle system, and some discs have it

only on certain portions.

Picture is not displayed Make sure the TV SCREEN feature in the Setup menu is set correctly for with

correct aspect ratio your television.

Forgot Rating Limit Password With the power on, press and hold the STOP and PLAy/PAUSE buttons on the

player. This resets the password feature and all other settings to the initial factory

settings. You may be required to select a menu language the next time you power

up.

Cannot copy discs to video tape This player is equipped with anticopy protection.
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RCA DIGITAL VIDEO DISC (DVD) LIMITED WARRANTY

What your warranty covers:
Any defect in materials or workmanship.

For how long after your purchase:
90 days - Unit exchange, which includes parts and labor.

91 days to 1 year - Unit exchange, which includes parts only; you pay the labor.

The warranty for rental units begins with the first rental or 45 days from date of shipment to the rental firm,
whichever comes first.

What we will do:

During the initial 90 days:
Exchange the DVD unit with a new or, at our option, refurbished unit.

After the 90 days and within one year:
Exchange the DVD unit with a new or, at our option, refurbished unit. We will bill you a fiat exchange charge to
replace a defective unit. This charge covers the labor cost for its repair.

How you get service:
Call 1-800-311-9263 and have your unit's date of purchase and model/serial number ready. The model/serial
number information is on the back of your unit.

A representative will troubleshoot your problem over the phone.

If the representative determines that you should receive a replacement unit you will be provided with a Return

Authorization (RA) number and the location of a nearby exchange point ff one exists. No returns will be accepted
without the RA number.

To receive a replacement unit before you return yours:

Option h
l. Provide your Discover, Mastercard or Visa account number and expiration date to your phone representative. This is

for security purposes only and your account will not be charged at this time.

2. We will send you a replacement unit.

3. If you return the unit to us within 14 days from the date you were provided a RA number, only items not covered
by warranty will be charged to your account. If your unit is not received within 14 days, the suggested retail value

of the receiver will be charged to your credit card. This amount will be credited, less a $10 handling fee, if the unit
is subsequently received.

4. Ship your defective unit back to us using the replacement unit's carton. Shipping instructions will be included on

the carton along with your RA number which will allow you to easily ship the unit hack to us. Make sure you
insure your shipment in case of damage or loss. Include with the shipment:

Evidence of purchase date such as a bill of sale.

• A brief note describing your receiver problem.

Your name, address and phone number.

Option Ih
1. We will send a replacement unit to our exchange point.

2. The exchange location will notify you of its arrival.

3. Take your unit and evidence of purchase date, such as a bill of sale, to the exchange location and you will be
provided the new or refurbished unit. Please retain all accessories such as the remote control hand unit.

4. If the repairs are covered by your warranty, you will not be billed.
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Thomson assumes no responsibility for warranty shipments from the customer to the factory if not shipped
in the manner prescribed by Thomson.

Return transportation, storage, handling and insurance costs are your responsibility. We accept no
responsibility in case of damage or loss.

Toreceive a replacement unit after we have received your unit:
Write the RA number on the outside of the carton used tOreturn the unit. Make sure you insure your shioment in
casegof damage or loss.

Carefully pack the unit using the original box and packing material ff possible. Please retain all accessories that
were included with your unit such as the remote control hand unit.

Include with the shipment:

1. Evidence of purchase date, such as a bill of sale, to verify your unit's warranty eligibility.

2. A brief note describing your unit's problem.
3. Your name, address and phone number.

The representative will advise the address to mail a cashier's check or money order for payment if there are any out
of warranty labor or parts charges, and you elect not to use your credit card.

After we receive your product, a new or refurbished unit will be shipped to you.

To have your unit repaired by an Authorized RCA DVD Service Center:
Check with your dealer or call 1-800-336-1900 for the Authorized RCADVD Service Center nearest you.

Take your unit to the Authorized RCA DVD Service Center of your choice.

Show the Authorized RCA DVD Service Center representative evidence of purchase date, such as a bill of sale.

Pick up your unit when repairs are complete.

What your warranty does not cover:
Acts of God, such as but not limited to lightning damage.

Adjustment of customer controls.

Damage from misuse or neglect.

A unit that has been modified or incorporated into other products or is used for institutional or other commercial
purposes.
Batteries.

Units purchased or serviced outside the U.S.A.

Shipping damage if the unit was not packed and shipped in the manner prescribed by Thomson.

Storage fees may be charged by the exchange point if you fail to pickup the replacement unit in a timely manner

Product Registration:
Please complete and mail the Product Registration Card packed with your DVD product. It will make it easier to

contact you should it ever be necessary. The return of the card is not required for warranty coverage.

How state law relates to warranty:
This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may have other rights that vary from state to state.

If you purchased your product outside the United States:
This warran W does not apply. See your dealer for warranty information.
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Accessories and Order Form

Optical Plug to Optical Plug DV3 (3 ft.) DV6 (6 ft.)

Optical Plug to Mini Plug DV3M (3 ft.) DV6M (6 ft.)

Mini Plug to Mini Plug DV3MM (3 ft.) DV6MM (6 ft.)

(Coaxial Digital Audio Cable)

RF Output
Adapter (CRF
800)

Surge Protector
(SCTV160)

'0,0'0
,0'0,0
_'0"5"

Universal Remote
Control (CRKTgDAI)

Accessory Order Form for Your DVD Player

Description

Optical Plug to Optical Plug (3 ft.)

Optical Plug to Optical Plug (6 ft.)

Optical Plug to Mini Plug (3 ft.)

Optical Plug to Mini Plug (6 ft.)

Mini Plug to Mini Plug (3 ft.)

Mini Plug to Mini Plug (6 ft.)

I RF Output Adapter

I Remote Control (CRK76DA1)

I
Surge Protector

Part NO.

DV3

DV6

DV3M

DV6M

DV3MM

DV6MM

CRF 800

240897

SCTV160

$19.95

$15.95

$19.95

$15.95

$19.95

$39.95

$28.65

$49.95

Qty

Total Merchandise ......

Sales Tax ............................................................................

We are required by law to collect the appropriate

sales tax for each individual state, country, and

locality to which the merchandise is being sent.

Shipping and Handling ....................................................

Total Amount Enclosed ....................................................

Use VISA, MasterCard or Discover Card preferably.

Money order or check must be in U.S. currency only.

No COD or CASH.

$

$ 5.00

$

I
I
I

Pricesare subject to change without notice.

All accessoriesare SubJectto availability.
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Charge your order on your VISA,
MasrerCard, or Discover Card by

fil]ing in below

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD

IMPORTANT: Copy complete account number
from your VISA card

VFFTq fTTq rN-1CEE]

Myc exp :CE2

IMPORTANT: Copy complete account nttmber
from your MasterCard

CCEE]  -r-n CCEE] r-r-n-q

Copy Number
above your

naint oil
MasterCard

My card
explr_: I-T-] E_]

IMPORTANT: Copy complete account number
from your Discover Card

N-T-N r-r-r N-r- r-rT-N
My card expires: _

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE
(Credit card order will not be processed without signature)

I

Print or type your nameand _ A complete and COFfr_t

address clearly. order will save you days
of waiting.

Name:

Street:

ApL

Zip:

__,J

City:

State:

DaydmeTelephone No.:

L__

Please make sure that both sides of this form have been

filled out completely.

• Allow 4 weeks for delivery.

• All accessories are subject to availability.

• Prices are subject to change.

To Place an Order:

To place your order by phone, have your Visa,

MasterCard or Discover Card ready and call the toll-
free number listed below.

Use this number only to place an order for

accessory items listed on this order form.

1-800-338-0376

To place your order by mail, detach and mail the

completed order form with credit card information,

money order or check in US currency (made

payable to Thomson Consumer Electronics, Inc.) to

the following address:

Video Accessories

PO Box 8419

Ronks, PA 17573
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Reference

Symbols
16x9 Widescreen 43

2x PlaybackAudio 42
3-D Surround button 17, 34, 62

4x3 LB (Letterbox) 43

4x3 PS (Pan & Scan) 43

A
A" B repeat

audio CD 52
DVD 33

AC power cord

connecting 14
Accessories 71

All Discs, repeating 33, 52
ANgLE button 17. 31
ANTENNA button 17

Arrow buttons 17. 36, 37

AUDIO button 17, 31

Audio CD

loading a disc 48
playback features 48
program playback 51
scanning tracks 50

t_udio channel output, changing 57
\udio for 2x playback 42
'Jdio language

changing 31
_electing 37
_lio Options 42
t_o/videocables 6, 11, 13

AUX button 16

3
Back panel controls 64
Batteries,remote 4
Bitstream 42

Black Level 45

C
Cables and Jacks 6

Camera angle 31
Cautions 2 •

CH+ button 17

CH- huron 17

Chapter number, selecting 28

Chapter, repeating 33
Chapter Skip 24
CLEAR button 17

Coaxial cable,F-type 6
Coaxial Digital jack 10
Common Problems 67

Componeut Video jack_ 9

Connections

Choosing 7
DVD player +TV + Dolby Digital Receiver
l0

DVD player +TV +VCR 11
DVD player +TV +VCR + Satellite
Receiver 12

DVD player +TV with A]V inputjacks 9
DVD player + TV without AfV input Jacks
8

Controls, remote 16, 17

Copy protection 11

D
Deleting programmed tracks

audio CD 51
DVD 27
video CD 59

Digital cable 6
Digital output type,selecting 42
DISC button 17
Disc Menu 23

Disc Menu Language 39
Disc Skip 24. 49, 56
Disc tray 62

Discs, types that can be played 5
Displays,front panel 63
DVD

loading a disc 22
playback featttres 24
program playback 27

DVD buRon 16

Dynamic compression 42

E
Elapsed time 29

Exchange 24, 49, 56

F
Fast motion playback 25
FORWARDbutton 17, 25
Frame Advance 25

Freeze frame (pause) 25

Front panel controls 62
Front }renal display 63

dimming 45

G
GO BACK button 17, 36

GUIDEbuRon 17, 18, 29

I
Indicators, front panel 63

Info Banner.using 28
INTO button I8. 28

1NPUTbutton 15, lg

Installing Remote Batteries 4

J
Jacks and Cables 6

Jog BuRon 25

L
LeRerbox format 43

Loading a disc
audio CD 48
DVD 22
video CD 54

Locked disc tray 34

M
Marker 32

clearing 32
recalling 32
storing 32

MARKER button lg. 32

MENU button 18

Menu language

changing 39
setting up 14

Modes, remote coutrol 19

MUTE button 18

N
Navigating through menus 36
Number buttons 18

O
OK button lg, 36
ON.OYFbutton 18. 62

On-Screen Info Banner 28

On-screen messages

turning on/off 44
OPEN-CLOSEbutton 18, 22, 62
Order form. accessories 71

P
Pan & Scan format 43

Password,changing 41
FAUSE button 18, 25
PCM 42

Picture scan 25

PLAY button 18, 25, 62
PLAY MODE button 18

Playback control

bypassing 55
resuming 55
video CD 55

Playback features

audio CD 48
DVD 24

Frame advance 25
Freeze frame 25
Slow motion 25
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Player information display
video CD 60

Power Off.Auto 34

Pro-tect Plus TM 34

Product Registration 2

Program playback
audio CD Sl

deleting tracks 27, 51, 59
DVD 27
video CD 59

Programming the remote 65

R
RANDOM button I8

Random Playback
audio CD 50
DVD 26
video CD 58

Rating limit 40
Regional coding 21
Remote control

component buttons 16
helpful hints about 19
other buttons 17

pointing 19
programming 65
using to move through menus 36

Repeat
A-B 33, 52
all discs 33, 52

chapter 33
disc 52
title33
track 52

REPEAT button 18, 33

Repeat play 33
REVERSE button 18, 25

PJ: ADAPTOR connector 6

RF modulator 6, 8

S
_videocable 11, 13

S-VIDEO OUT jack 6, ll, 13. 64
ScanntngTracks

audio CD 50

Screen Format, selecting 43
Screen saver 34
Search

chapter skip 24
fast motion playback 25

Searching for scenes

using elapsed time 29
SELECT button 18

Selecting
Chapter number 28
Title number 28
Title, with Guide button 29

Selecting a track
audio CD 50
video CD 57

Setup and Connections 3

Setup menu 35
Shuttle 25

Skipping tracks
audio CD 49
vtdeo CD 57

Slow motion playback 25
Still Mode 44

STOPbutton 18. 22, 62

SUBTVfLE button 18, 30

Subtitle language
changing 30
selecting 38

Surround sound.simulated 34

T
Tide

repeating 33
Title Number

selecting 28
Track

selection, audio CD S0
selection, video CD 57

skipping, audio CD 49
skipping, video CD 57

Troubleshooting 67, 68
TV button 16

"IVcodes 66

V
Video CD 53

Video Input Channel 15

VIDEOOUTjacks 11, 13, 64
VOL up and down buttons 18

W
Widescreen format 43

Z
Zoom 26

ZOOM button 18
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